NEA Representative Assembly

Election Districts for 2023 NEA-RA Regional Delegates

Members will elect One (1) Regional Delegate from each Election District, unless otherwise noted.

Election District A
ASU (Tempe) Balsz Buckeye AHEHS Buckeye EA Kyrene EA Kyrene ESPA Paradise Valley SEA Tempe Elementary EA

Election District B
Chandler EA ESP of Chandler Gilbert EA

Election District C
Apache Junction EA Combs EA Coolidge EA Florence EA Fountain Hills EA Higley EA Maricopa EA Mobile Elem Queen Creek EA Scottsdale EA Scottsdale SPA Stanfield Id EA

Election District D
Ev Inst of Tech EA Mesa EA MESPA Tempe Classified Assn Tempe Secondary EA

Election District E
Two (2) Regional Delegates
Deer Valley EA Peoria EA Peoria EA Phoenix UHSD CEA Phoenix UHSD CTA

Election District F
Paradise Valley EA

Election District G
Deer Valley ESFA Glendale (Elem) EA Glendale Union EA Madison District CTA Phoenix Elem CTA Phoenix Elem ESP Assn Washington Dist EA

Election District H
Alhambra Dist EA Cartwright EA Creighton EA Fowler Dist TA Isaac Dist EA Osborn EA Roosevelt EA Wilson Elem CTA

Election District I
Agua Fria Dist EA Dysart EA Dysart ESP EA of Avondale Laveen EA Liberty CTA Litchfield Dist EA Littleton EA Murphy EA Pendergast Elem EA Riverside EA Saddle Mountain EA Tolleson EA Tolleson UHSD EA Union EA

Election District K

Election District L
Amphitheater EA Casa Grande EA Casa Grande Elem EA Casa Grande UHSSSA Eloy EA Marana EA Marana ESP Sunnyside CEA Sunnyside EA

Election District M
Tucson EA

Election District N
AAEA/Ariz Western Coll Aguila Elem Altar Valley EA Antelope EA Arizona Sch DBEA Ash Creek EA Benson EA Bisbee EA

Student Delegate to NEA-RA

The Arizona Education Association’s student members of the National Education Association-Student Program (NEA-SP) will elect one delegate to the National Education Association Representative Assembly. Delegate entitlement will be determined by membership as of March 15, 2023. At that time, the Arizona Education Association’s Elections Committee will proceed with the nomination and election processes to elect Arizona’s Student Delegate.
National Education Association (NEA)  
2023 Representative Assembly 
Statewide, Regional, or Retired Delegate 
Nomination Form

For nomination of self or another Arizona Education Association/National Education Association Active, Life or NEA-Retired member to the NEA Representative Assembly 
Nomination Form must be submitted to the Arizona Education Association headquarters on or before 5 PM, January 23, 2023. Nomination Forms submitted after 5 PM on January 23, 2023, will not be accepted.

Candidate _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________ City ________________________ State _____ ZIP _______

Local Association __________________________________ Home Email ____________________

Telephone (H) ____________________ (W) ____________________

Candidate for the office of:  
☐ NEA Statewide Delegate Term: One Year
☐ NEA Regional Delegate Election District _______ Term: One Year
☐ NEA-Retired Delegate Term: One Year

See election districts, page 12

Candidates for National Education Association Statewide, Regional, or Retired Delegates may submit a statement NOT TO EXCEED THE 50-WORD LIMIT to be distributed to eligible voters. Please attach the candidate statement to this form.

In all campaign statements, the articles “a,” “an,” “to,” and “NEA,” “AEA,” and the local association name or abbreviation shall be counted as a single word. Campaign statements that exceed appropriate limitations will be cut by striking complete sentences from the end of the statement until the statement meets the word limit.

The Arizona Education Association candidates for Statewide, Regional, or Retired Delegates may provide a current photo, if it is to be published with their statement. Photos will not be returned. The Arizona Education Association does not maintain a photo file from year to year.

The undersigned has read and approved the attached statements about the candidate.

_____________________________  ______________________________
Signature of Nominator (Optional)  Signature of Candidate (Candidate must sign)

Nomination form, statement, and optional photo must be submitted on or before 5 PM on January 23, 2023.

Nomination form may be submitted via mail, hand-delivery, fax, or email to:
AEA Elections Committee
345 E. Palm Lane, Phoenix, AZ 85004
FAX: (602) 240-6887
Email: nicole.adams@arizonaea.org